
Please sign and return, this must be returned at least (4) days prior to the scheduled fumigation date.
As part of the fumigation process, the natural gas service running to your building must be turned o�. 

This requires that the gas company disconnect the pipe at the gas main and plug the line.  Our fumigation 
company will arrange to have the gas turned o� one working day prior to the scheduled fumigation or the 

morning of the scheduled fumigation.  For arranging the shut o�, we require the following information.

Name on gas company account: ________________________________________________________

Property address: ____________________________________________________________________

Location of gas meter: ________________________________________________________________

Enclosures, gates, dogs: _______________________________________________________________

If your gas main is inaccessible for any reason (such as a dog in the backyard, locked gate, gated community, 
etc.) you must make arrangements to eliminate these impeding factors the day the gas shut o� is scheduled.  If 
you do not, the gas company will not shut o� your service and the fumigation will need to be rescheduled and 
you will be assessed a cancellation fee of $150.  Also, please do not attempt to reset a scheduled shut o� date 
arranged by our fumigation company.  They perform multiple jobs every day; scheduling the shut o� one day 

prior is a necessity to ensure your fumigation goes as scheduled.

You must arrange to have gas service restored.  To schedule restoration of service, contact the gas company that 
services your area at the number below.  Noti�cation must be made at least 24 hours in advance of desired 

service.  You will need to be present at the property to provide access to the interior of your home and will need 
to show the gas company technician the notice of re-entry that is left at the entrance to your property once the 

fumigation is complete.  You may schedule your appointment with the gas company for the same day your 
property is cleared; simply request a PM appointment.

 
   Southern California Gas Company  800-427-2200
   Long Beach Gas Department    562-570-5700
   San Diego Gas and Electric   800-413-7343
   Southwest Gas Company (high desert) 760-241-9321

I have read and understand the above:

Signature:  _______________________________  Earliest date to restore _________ (PM)

Noti�cation and Warnings 
Descriptions Gas Shuto� Form


